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Phonology 

 

Consonants 

 labial alveolar palatal uvular glottal 

nasal  m  n  ɲ <ny>  ɴ <q>  

stop p b t d c <ty> ɟ <dy> q <c> ɢ <g> ʔ <-> 

affricate   ts <ƨ> dz <j> tɕ <ƨy> dʑ <jy>    

fricative ϕ <ph> β <mh> s z ç <sy> ʝ <zy> χ <ch> ʁ <qh> h <h, nh> 

approximant  ʋ <v>  ɹ <rh>  j <y>    

trill    r      

lateral approx.    l  ʎ <ly>    

 

The palatal spelling with y reflects the isolated and final situation. In initial position (before a vowel), the y is 

replaced by a comma under the vowel. E.g. mōzy ‘daughter’ > li mōzi̦li ‘of the daughter’. 

 

Vowels 

/ɑ/ a a̦  

/a/ ā (aa) ā̦ 

/e/ e e̦ 

/ə/ i i̦ 

/i/ ī (ii) ī̦ 

/ɔ/ ɵ ɵ̦ 

/o/ o o̦ 

/u/ ō (oo) ō̦ 

/ɯ/ w w̦ 

/y/ u u̦

 

Diphthongs 

/əʊ/ ē (ee) ē̦ 
 

 

Morphology 

 

Nouns and adjectives 

Nhoor nouns have two cases (ergative and oblique), one number (singular and plural are expressed by the same 

word, like in English e.g. ‘sheep’), and two ‘genders’ (animate and inanimate), although the difference in gender is 

expressed only by the fact that inanimate nouns can never appear in the ergative case. 

 

The ergative case is formed by adding -dar to the noun. The following changes may occur: 

- If the noun ends in a voiceless consonant, it will become voiced: racos ‘judge’ > racozdar ‘by the judge’ 

- If the noun ends in a palatal sound, the palatalisation will shift to the d of dar: mōzy ‘daughter’ > mōzda̦r 

 - If a noun ends in a y that directly follows a vowel, it changes as follows: palāy ‘doctor’ > palāda̦r 

- Both of the changes above may occur at the same time: caƨesy ‘teacher’ > caƨezda̦r 

 

There are a couple of irregular ergative forms: mhwjy ‘king’ > mōr, pɵvar ‘alderperson’ > pade̦r, phub ‘father’ > phēr, 

nub ‘mother’ > nēr, rhīqa ‘horse’ > rhandar, … 

 

In abbreviations the -dar ending is often omitted; since the place of the ergative case in the sentence is always behind 

the verb, its function as such remains relatively clear: so̦qhosa nho monarcīa̦n unataypese̦ 78qs cu nhōrƨi̦cu ‘64% of 

Nhoor favours keeping the monarchy’. There is no fixed rule on how to write it when you do want to write it; -r, -dar, 

-dr are common. 

 

Adjectives are put before the noun to which they refer and are linked to it by means of the particle pw (pwr in the 

ergative case). The adjective serves as case carrier so coƨōs pw racos ‘the wise judge’ becomes coƨōzdar pwr racos in 

the ergative case. When there are several adjectives of equal value linked to the noun, only the first will carry the case; 



the suffix ā (or ā̦ after vowels) appears as linking suffix of adjectives: samhaā̦ coƨōsā je̦nhast pw racos ‘the old, wise, 

respected judge’, which becomes samhadarā coƨōsā je̦nhast pwr racos in the ergative case. 

 

The comparative degree is created by adding ō- to the adjective (ōnh- if it starts with a vowel); the superlative degree 

by adding sw̦nō- to the adjective (sw̦nōnh- if it starts with a vowel): samha ‘old’, ōsamha ‘older’, sw̦nōsamha ‘oldest’. 

 

When used adverbially, the adjective is preceded by the particle im: im coƨōs ‘wisely’. 

Predicatively, the adjective is preceded by the particle hot: palāy sa̦ndume hot mhedast ‘the doctor was found dead’; 

the negative variant of hot is hōr: palāy sa̦ndume hōr mhedast ‘the doctor was found not dead’. 

 

Derivations (incomplete list) 

 

Nouns 

person who is a member of a structure:  -l-eƨy. E.g. nhāsɵt ‘council’ > nhāsɵlteƨy ‘councillor’ 

      -l- > -r- before m, n; -lr- or -rr- > -dr-; -lƨy after vowels 

the state of the nature of   -(s)wn. E.g. zāzī̦toch ‘columnist’ > zāzī̦tochwn ‘columnism’ 

collection, institution:    -(mh)ana. E.g. hwrh ‘together’ > hwrhana ‘company’. 

nominalised verb:    -(i)re. E.g. ōlwrusyt ‘to increase’ > ōlwrusytire ‘the increase’ 

actor:      -(ā)sa̦. E.g. nob ‘to work’ > onnubecāsa̦ ‘worker’ 

result:      -(s)ōb. E.g. gem arcal ‘to write a name’ > gemarcalōb ‘signature’ 

 

Adjectives 

possessing the nature of   -(nh)och. E.g. zāzī̦t ‘column’ > zāzī̦toch ‘columnist’ 

without, -less     -qet, -int. E.g. gem ‘name’ > gemint ‘nameless’ 

enabling, -ible     -hwr, -wr. E.g. tōƨɵmh ‘to answer’ > ōtōƨɵmwr ‘responsible’ 

 

compound gerund+noun   present stem + noun. E.g. ghavarh ‘to fly’, cor ‘machine’ > aghavarcor 

       ‘aircraft’ 

 

Pronouns 

Pronouns in Nhoor generally behave like standard nouns, although most personal and interrogative pronouns have 

irregular ergative cases. Due to the lack of plural forms, there are few personal pronouns; nwqwrh, the pronoun for 

‘we’ is in fact a construction of the pronoun nōq ‘I’ and the adverb hwrh ‘together’. Possessive adjectives generally 

appear in the form of suffixes that are attached to the noun that is possessed. 

 

        Possessive suffix 

 nōq (I; ergative oca̦r); nwqwrh (we; nwqwrhdar)  -qo, -onc gemonc ‘my, our name’ 

 tava (you; tā̦r)      -to, -ɵt  gemɵt ‘your name’ 

 meqha (he, she, it, they; mhār)    -qho, -ema gemema ‘his, her, their name’ 

  

 qoch? (who?; aqqhar?)     -ncho, -och gemoch? ‘whose name?’ 

 qws? (what?, no ergative)    -ns, -wns gemwns? ‘the name of what?’ 

 

Numerals 

The Nhoor language has a duodecimal counting system. 

 

  cardinal   ordinal   multiplier 

0  sorus   sorƨech 

1  sa̦n  1ch e̦ch   sa̦ntā (‘once’) 

2  meri  2so cwso   meritā (‘twice’)   

3  jā̦t  3ch je̦ƨech   jā̦ttā (‘thrice’) 

4  oqir  etc. oqirech   ōntā (‘four times’) 

5  zamhir   zamhirech  zārtā 

6  ōlsīt   ōlsīƨech   ōlsīttā 

7  cenha   cāch   cēttā 

8  ōrha   ōrhach   ōrtā 



  cardinal   ordinal   multiplier 

9  cetēri   cetrēch   cetērtā 

Ѧ (10)  peqi   peqech   pentā 

Ѣ (11)  ja̦syti   ja̦sytech  ja̦sytā 

10 (12)  ɵƨy   ɵƨe̦ch   ɵƨytā 

11 (13)  e̦nƨy   e̦nƨe̦ch   e̦nƨytā 

12 (14)  cosƨy   cosƨe̦ch   etc. 

13 (15)  je̦ƨenƨy   je̦ƨenƨe̦ch 

14 (16)  oqirƨy   oqirƨe̦ch 

15 (17)  zamhirƨy  zamhirƨe̦ch 

16 (18)  ōlsīƨenƨy  ōlsīƨenƨe̦ch 

17 (19)  cenhƨy   cenhƨe̦ch 

18 (20)  ōrhjy   ōrhje̦ch   ōrhƨytā 

19 (21)  cetrēƨy   cetrēƨe̦ch 

1Ѧ (22)  penƨy   penƨe̦ch 

1Ѣ (23)  ja̦syty   ja̦syte̦ch  ja̦sytā̦ 

 

20 (24)  cocosy   cocosi̦ch  cocosytā 

21 (25)  sa̦n-s-cocosy  e̦ch-s-cocosi̦ch  sa̦ntā-s-cocosytā 

30 (36)  je̦tisy   je̦tisi̦ch 

40 (48)  oqirisy   etc. 

50 (60)  zamhirisy 

60 (72)  sɵcasō̦rh  sɵcasō̦rhwch  sɵcasō̦rtā 

70 (84)  cenhasy  

80 (96)  ōrhasy 

90 (108) cetērisy 

Ѧ0 (120) peqisy 

Ѣ0 (132) ja̦sytisy 

 

100 (144) sō̦rh   sō̦rhwch  sō̦rtā 

200 (288) merisō̦rh  merisō̦rhwch 

300 (432) jā̦ƨō̦rh   etc. 

400 (576) oqirsō̦rh 

500 (720) zamhirsō̦rh 

600 (864) ōlsīƨō̦rh 

700 (1008) cenhasō̦rh 

800 (1152) ōrhasō̦rh 

900 (1296) cetērisō̦rh 

Ѧ00 (1440) peqisō̦rh 

Ѣ00 (1584) ja̦sytisō̦rh 

1000 (1728) acam   acāch   acantā 

 

1202 (2018) acam-merisō̦rh-s-meri 

2018 (3476) meriacam-s-ōrhjy 

ѦѦѦѦ (18850) peqiacam-peqisō̦rh-s-peqi-s-peqisy 

 

Dates are noted (ordinal) li (month)(i)li · (year), so 15 February 2019 is written 13ch li vabrareli · 1203. 

 

Indeclinables 

Indeclinable nouns in Nhoor include prepositions, conjunctions, adverbs, particles, and interjections. 

 

Prepositions 

Most prepositions have a basic form that is placed before the noun group and an ‘echo form’ that is added at the 

end of the noun group as a suffix: li racosili ‘of the judge’. The echo forms may differ from the basic form. 

 

 



Verbs 

Morphologically, Nhoor verbs consist of two distinctive forms: the verbnoun stem and the present stem. From the 

verbnoun stem the verbnoun, the infinitive, the past participle, and the preterite tense are derived; from the present 

stem the present and future tenses are derived. Other tenses and moods are expressed using particles in combination 

with one of the aforementioned forms. 

 

The present stem is normally derived from the verbnoun stem by reduplicating the initial vowel and slightly altering 

the final consonant, so comh becomes ocom. The altering of the final consonant can occur in regular ways: 

 - verbnoun stems ending in an h lose that h: comh > ocom; ravanh > aravan; tu̦līh > utu̦lī; olech > holec, etc. 

 - verbnoun stems can be palatalised: casān > acasāny; mhed > emhedy; upwla > hupwlay, etc. 

 - verbnoun stems ending in -ovo follow a regular pattern (see tables below) 

 - verbnoun stems ending in -uc (mostly copula and verbs of movement) follow a regular pattern (see tables below) 

There are however several irregular present stems. 

 

general 

(intransitive) 

verbnoun stem comh- present stem ocom- 

present tense future tense past tense infinitive/ 

imperative 

verbnoun participle 

nōq, nwqwrh 

tava 

meqha 

ocomesw̦q 

ocomesyt 

ocomese̦m 

ocomwq 

ocomat 

ocome 

comhwq 

comhat 

comhe 

comha 

to sleep 

comh 

sleeping 

- 

 

general 

(transitive) 

verbnoun stem lot- present stem oloty- 

present tense future tense past tense infinitive/ 

imperative 

verbnoun participle 

nōq, nwqwrh 

tava 

meqha 

olote̦sw̦q 

olote̦syt 

olote̦se̦m 

olotw̦q 

olota̦t 

olote̦ 

lotwq 

lotat 

lote 

lota 

to take 

lot 

taking 

lotast 

taken 

 

What is the meaning of all of this? 

 

Intransitive    Transitive (passive)   Transitive (active) 

nōq ocomesw̦q  I sleep  nōq olote̦sw̦q  I am taken olote̦se̦m oca̦r  I take 

tava ocomesyt  you sleep tava olote̦syt  you are taken olote̦se̦m tā̦r  you take 

meqha ocomese̦m he sleeps meqha olote̦se̦m he is taken olote̦se̦m mhār  he takes 

 

nōq ocomwq  I will sleep nōq olotw̦q I will be taken  olote̦ oca̦r I will take 

tava ocomat  you will sleep tava olota̦t you will be taken olote̦ tā̦r you will take 

meqha ocome  he will sleep meqha olote̦ he will be taken  olote̦ mhār he will take 

 

nōq comhwq  I slept  nōq lotwq I was taken  lote oca̦r I took 

tava comhat  you slept tava lotat you were taken  lote tā̦r  you took 

meqha comhe  he slept  meqha lote he was taken  lote mhār he took 

 

present stem 

in a vowel 

(intransitive) 

verbnoun stem tu̦līh- present stem utu̦lī_- 

present tense future tense past tense infinitive/ 

imperative 

verbnoun participle 

nōq, nwqwrh 

tava 

meqha 

utu̦līsw̦q 

utu̦līsyt 

utu̦līse̦m 

utu̦līnwq 

utu̦līvat 

utu̦līme 

tu̦līhwq 

tu̦līhat 

tu̦līhe 

tu̦līha 

to wait 

tu̦līh 

waiting 

- 

 

 

 



present stem 

in a vowel 

(transitive) 

verbnoun stem ōlwrusyt- present stem hōlwrusyte- 

present tense future tense past tense infinitive/ 

imperative 

verbnoun participle 

nōq, nwqwrh 

tava 

meqha 

hōlwrusytesw̦q 

hōlwrusytesyt 

hōlwrusytese̦m 

hōlwrusytenwq 

hōlwrusytevat 

hōlwrusyteme 

ōlwrusytwq 

ōlwrusytat 

ōlwrusyte 

ōlwrusyta 

to increase 

ōlwrusyt 

increasing 

ōlwrusytast 

increased 

 

vbnoun stem 

in a vowel 

(intransitive) 

verbnoun stem upwla- present stem hupwlay- 

present tense future tense past tense infinitive/ 

imperative 

verbnoun participle 

nōq, nwqwrh 

tava 

meqha 

hupwlae̦sw̦q 

hupwlae̦syt 

hupwlae̦se̦m 

hupwlaw̦q 

hupwlaa̦t 

hupwlae̦ 

upwlanwq 

upwlavat 

upwlame 

upwlanha 

to complain 

upwla 

complaining 

- 

 

vbnoun stem 

in a vowel 

(transitive) 

verbnoun stem ajeri- present stem hajeriy- 

present tense future tense past tense infinitive/ 

imperative 

verbnoun participle 

nōq, nwqwrh 

tava 

meqha 

hajerie̦sw̦q 

hajerie̦syt 

hajerie̦se̦m 

hajeriw̦q 

hajeria̦t 

hajerie̦ 

ajerinwq 

ajerivat 

ajerime 

ajerinha 

to help 

ajeri 

helping 

ajerinhast 

helped 

 

vbnoun stem 

in -ovo 

(intransitive) 

verbnoun stem cīntovo/ō- present stem chīntw- 

present tense future tense past tense infinitive/ 

imperative 

verbnoun participle 

nōq, nwqwrh 

tava 

meqha 

chīntwe̦sw̦q 

chīntwe̦syt 

chīntwe̦se̦m 

chīntww̦q 

chīntwa̦t 

chīntwe̦ 

cīntovoq 

cīntovot 

cīntōme 

cīntōnha 

to live 

cīntovo 

living 

- 

 

vbnoun stem 

in -ovo 

(transitive) 

verbnoun stem daqovo/ō- present stem adaqw- 

present tense future tense past tense infinitive/ 

imperative 

verbnoun participle 

nōq, nwqwrh 

tava 

meqha 

adaqwe̦sw̦q 

adaqwe̦syt 

adaqwe̦se̦m 

adaqww̦q 

adaqwa̦t 

adaqwe̦ 

daqovoq 

daqovot 

daqōme 

daqōnha 

to wash 

daqovo 

washing 

daqōnhast 

washed 

 

vbnoun stem 

in -uc 

(intransitive) 

verbnoun stem erruc/u- present stem herrē(g)- 

present tense future tense past tense infinitive/ 

imperative 

verbnoun participle 

nōq, nwqwrh 

tava 

meqha 

herrēsw̦q 

herrēsyt 

herrēse̦m 

herrēgwq 

herrēgat 

herrēge 

errucwq 

errucat 

errume 

errunha 

to run 

erruc 

running 

- 

 

vbnoun stem 

in -uc 

(transitive) 

verbnoun stem jeyguc/u- present stem ejeygē(g)- 

present tense future tense past tense infinitive/ 

imperative 

verbnoun participle 

nōq, nwqwrh 

tava 

meqha 

ejeygēsw̦q 

ejeygēsyt 

ejeygēse̦m 

ejeygēgwq 

ejeygēgat 

ejeygēge 

jeygucwq 

jeygucat 

jeygume 

jeygunha 

to lead 

jeyguc 

leading 

jeygunhast 

lead 

 



Verbs are conjugated following the oblique case. As Nhoor is an ergative language, this means that the verb follows 

the grammatical subject of intransitive verbs but the grammatical object of transitive verbs; the grammatical subject 

of transitive verbs appears in the ergative case after the verb. If translated literally word by word, Nhoor transitive 

clauses have therefore more in common with passive clauses than with active clauses in English. 

 

 munusta ēdēqese̦m palāda̦r :  the doctor sees the minister, the minister is seen by the doctor 

 palāy ēdēqese̦m munustadar :  the minister sees the doctor, the doctor is seen by the minister 

 

 munusta ēdēqese̦m oca̦r : I see the minister, the minister is seen by me 

 nōq ēdēqesw̦q munustadar :  the minister sees me, I am seen by the minister 

 

Verbs that have different transitive and intransitive meanings get a mediating prefix me(q)- to distinguish the 

intransitive meaning from the passive/transitive meaning: 

 

 nōq ēdēqesw̦q   : I am seen (passive meaning) 

 nōq meē̦dēqesw̦q  : I see (intransitive meaning) 

 

In situations where the grammatical subject is an inanimated object or abstract that cannot appear in the ergative 

case, the following construction is applied: inanimate object/abstract + verbnoun + jan [patiens](a)j 

 

 rulēt alarma jan munustaj  :  ‘unrest (is) alarming for the minister’ = minister alarmed by unrest 

 

Syntax 

 

Word order 

Nhoor word order is OVS (object-verb-subject) in transitive clauses and SV (subject-verb) in intransitive clauses. 

 

In transitive clauses where the object is a subordinate clause that occurs after the main clause, the introductory 

oblique particle apw is put on the original place of the object. 

 

 Apw ibillode̦sw̦q oca̦r dus munusta dēqhe palāda̦r 

 I know that the minister was seen by the doctor 

 

Double negation: if the ergative is a negative form (‘nobody’, ‘no elephants’), the negation ur (not) must be introduced 

before the verb. 


